MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO: 2015-02-12-035

TO: ALL PMA BOARD OF GOVERNORS, COMPONENT MEDICAL SOCIETIES, SPECIALTY DIVISIONS, SPECIALTY SOCIETIES, AND AFFILIATE SOCIETIES.

SUBJECT: REMINDERS

DATE: FEBRUARY 12, 2015

Dear Doctors:

Please be reminded of the following:

1. Memorandum Circular No: 2015-01-28-030

"The PMA has adopted a program to make a compilation of all histories of each and every component society, taking into account, its origin, creation, founder, or founding members, significant leaders or events, and other pertinent data in its history...We, therefore, request your society to please submit to the PMA secretariat the needed material at the soonest possible time."


"The PMA Board of Governors approved the Amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws as recommended by the PMA Committee on Constitution and By-Laws... The PMA will be needed 2/3 vote of the general assembly on May 21, 2015 at the Marriott Hotel. Forms of proxy votes may download from the PMA website."

3. Memorandum Circular No: 2014-09-08-017

"...to promote the PMA Power Card to raise funds both for the PMA and its component medical societies so we can logistically support all our programs."


"...the PMA Board passed a resolution granting a 50% discount to all members who will settle their arrears on Membership dues with the PMA covering the period 2013 and earlier. This program implemented for a period of 6 months from October 1, 2014 to March 31, 2015."
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Membership listing still ongoing.

6. Submission of Component Medical Societies activities pictures for PRC Album compliance.

Yours truly,

MARIANNE L. ORDONZE-DOBLES, M.D.
SECRETARY GENERAL

Noted By:

MARIAM P. CALIMG, M.D.
PRESIDENT
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